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WORK OF
A RAIDER

Thirteen Vessels Are De-
sVoyer in the Atlan-

tic Ocean.

RAIDER GETS AWAY,

LEWISTOWN, FERGUS COUNTY, MONTANA. JANUARY 18. 1917.
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1 ADMIRAL DEWEY PASSES AWAY Linen Pea" Again inAnother British Loan

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—Anoth-

er new British loan, amounting

to $250000000, will be floated in

this country by J. P. Morgan &

Co., that banking firm announced

tonight. This is the third flota-

tion, including the Anglo-French,

of British loans in the United

States since the outbreak of the
war. The new loan, secured by
high-grade collateral, will take
the form of 51/2 per cent. con-
vertible notes, dated February 1,
1917, $100,000,000 to mature in
one year and the balance In two
years.

During the Period from Dec. 12 to
Jan. 10, Ten British Steamers, a
Japanese Steamer and Two French HorTrilvisKs
G
Sailing Craft Are Captured by a
erman Commerce Raider in South

American Waters, and Most of Them
Are Believed to Have Been Sunk.
British Troops Hit the German Line
Hard in France,

NORFOLK, Va.. Jan. 17.—Wire-
' less warnings picked up here today

said a German sea raider was re-
ported 1,500 miles south of Cape
Henry, apparently working north-
ward to more frequented lanes of
travel. The reporting warship
gave her position as about 800
miles of Cape Henry and proceed-
ing south in the hope of Intercept-
ing the raider.

RIO JANEIRO, BRAZIL, Jan. 17.—
A German raider for the past month
has been sinking vessels of the entente
allied powers in the South Atlantic.
Latest reports fix the number at 15.
Survivors of the destroyed vessels to
the number of 237 have been landed
at Pernambuco and the fate of nearly
450 men is still unknown.
The first official statements given

out here regarding the raider were
that seven vessels had been sunk and
nine captured.

In a communication to the minister
of marine, the captain of the port in
Pernambuco declared that he had
learned the raider had also sunk eight
of the vessels which were at first re-
ported merely captured. The crews,
the fate of which is not known, num-
bered 441 men.

It is reported that the raider
placed these crews on board the Brit-
ish steamer Yarrowdale, which then
proceeded for port. It is therefore be-
lieved that they will be safely landed
within a day or two.
Another report has been received

that the St. Theodore has been trans-
formed Into a raider.
The Chamber of Commerce and con-

sulates at Pernambuco are devoting
much attention to the care of the
shipwrecked crew. There is no con-
firmation whatever of the alleged loss
of 400 lives.

ASSOCIATED PRESS RESUME.
A German commerce raider has been

working havoc in the Atlantic ocean
on entente allied shipping. Between
the Azores islands and the South
American coast during the period from
December 12 to January 10, at least
13 vessels-10 British steamers. a
Japanese steamer and two French sail-
ing craft—were captured by the raid-
er, and it is presumed that most of
them were sunk. The British admiral-
ty egaumes that eight of the British
steamers and the two French sailing
ships, all of them long overdue and
some of them known te have been
loaded with antis, ammunition, horses
and other war supplies for the entente
allies, have been sunk by the raider.
The Japanese steamer was released by
the raider off the coast of Brazil and
permitted to land at Pernambuco 237
men of the crews; of vessels destroyed.
One of the, British steamers Is said to
have been sent away by the raider
with 400 additional men to be landed,
but up to the present no advices of
her having reached port have been re-
ceived. The whereabouts of the raid-
er is not known.

The British troops in France have
hit the German line hard at two places
for good gains, according to the latest
British communication. Northeast...of
Cit Calonne the Canadians carried out
a brilliant raid of German trenches
on a front of 700 yards and penetrated
the positions to a depth of 500 yards
to the German second line. The Ger-
man dugouts were clompletely wreck-
ed and 100 men were made prisoner.
The Germans 'suffered heavy casual-
ties.

The Russians have recaptured Va-
deni, six miles southwest of the im-
portant Danubian town of Galatz, ac-
cording to Petrograd, and repulsed
with heavy casualties a Teutonic al-
lied counter attack. The Teutonic al-
lies also were driven out of Gerleschl,
near 'the mouth of the Rimnik, but
later the Russians were compelled to
withdraw.

FOR DAMAGES
MAN CRUSHED AGAINST EMPIRE

BANK BUILDING BY AUTO-
MOBILE BRINGS SUIT.

DISTRICT COURT PROCEEDINGS 011
Peter Hoffman, the Milwaukee loco-

motive engineer who some weeks ago
was so severely injured when he was
caught by a swiftly moving auto at
the corner of Main street and Fourth
avenue and jammed against the Em-
pire bank building, yesterday brought
suit against E. R. Roehl and Joseph
Leedy to recover $1,000 on account of
his physical suffering; $800 for med-
ical attention and $15,000 damages for
the lose-of the use of his left leg. The
plaintiff sets out in his complaint that
Mr. Roehl was negotiating with Dan-
iel Bean for the sale to the latter of
an auto and caused Leedy to take the
car out to demonstrate it. With Mr.
Bean and his daughter Martha in the
car, which was under the direction of
Leedy, they went down Main street,
the part of the city most frequented
by autos and other vehicles, and where
it was unsafe for an Inexperienced per-
son to drive; that Leedy was giving
instructions and was negligent in al-
lowing Miss Bean to drive on Main
street; tha, owing to her inexperience
she partly,' lost control at the inter-
section of Main and Fourth avenue
and turned in the wrong direction;
that beedy seized the wheel and un-
dertook to guide the car but it turn-
ed across the sidewalk and ran into
the plaintiff. E. K. Cheadle is Mr.
Hoffman's attorney.

DISTRICT COURT
In the district court yesterday the

case of Joan Ray against Charles 0.
Ray for divorce was tried and the
plaintiff was granted a decree. They
were married at Helena and desertion
was alleged.

In the case of Lottie Lucier against
P. J. Lucter, in which the parties were
divorced a few months ago, Mrs. Luc-
ter was allowed $30 a month alimohy
in lieu of certain real property award-
ed her in the decree.

In the case of C. E. Shoemaker
against County Treasurer Poland,
brought to enjoin the defendant from
enforcing a tax collection, a tempo-
rary restraining order was granted.
A decree of divorce was granted in

the case of Verde B. Mitchell against
J. M. Mitchell on the ground of fail-
ure to provide. The parties were mar-
ried at Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1903, C.
J. Marshall represented the plaintiff.
A decree of divorce was granted in

the ease of Ian Peneff against Mary
Peneff. desertion being proved.

In the case of Hattie Powers against
the Milwaukee In which the plaintiff
recovered a verdice for .damages for
personal injuries, a motion for a new
trial was taken under adviesment.

In the case Or the Ladd & Tilton
bank against B. F. Lepper and the
Pure Oil company against the Mil-
waukee, motions for new trials were
overruled.

G. Sommers & Co. have brought suit
against Anderson Bros. to recover
$176. Mettler & Briscoe represent the
plaintiff,

I5TON IS ON THE PROPOSED
EIYIPIRE HIGHWAY TO THE PARK
GPLEAT FALLS, Jan. 17—Commis-

sion di& present from every county
through which the road will pass, to-
night enthusiastically indorsed the
plan to improve the highway leading
from Red Lodge by way off Billings,
Roundup, Lewistown, Great Falls, Cho-
teau and Shelby to Glacier National
Park. The road would come into
Montana -from- Wyoming at -
pass, and when it is finproved it will
be known as "Empire Highway."

WAS THE NA HON'S SPANISH WAR HERO AND
RANKING NAVAL OFFICER OF THE WORLD
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Admiral

Dewey, the nation's Spanish war hero,
and by priority of grade the ranking
naval officer of the world, died at
his home here tonight in his eightieth
year. lie had not been conscious
since 3. e-lerday, when he lapsed hue
coma, still believing that in a few
days lie would be track at his desk in
the navy department.
A general breakdown, accompanied

by arterios detests Incident to old
age, was the cause of death. The dis-
ease had been gradually spreading its
hold upon the powerful body for a
year and a half, but the admiral,
Proud of his physical vigor, had fought
it off and. kept its existence secret
from most of his Intimate friends
Last Wednesday he was at his office
apparentlY.hale and hearty. The next
day he collapsed as he was ilirepbring
to leave the house, and the beginning
of the end was at hand.
Mrs. Dewey and the admiral's only

son, George, wtire at the bedside to-
night. They had known since yester-
day there was no hope.
The admiral died at 5:56 o'clock.

President Wilson and Secretary Dan-
iels were notified at once and the
news was flashed by wireless to
American naval vessels and stations
all over the world. The message car-
ried orders that all flags be half-
masted.
The president will confer tomor-

row with Secretary Daniels and Rear
Admiral Badger and arrange for the
funeral, which probably will take
place Saturday. The body will be
buried at Arlington National ceme-
tery.
Only two other men—Farragut and

Porter—hive held the rank of The
Admiral Of the American navy, and
since Civil war days no military fig-
ure has leld such a place as Dewey
in the erection and actintration of
the Aramaean people. His death end-
ed sixty-two years of active service
His baptssm of fire came In the Civil
war, through which he served with
distinctien. He was a commodore
commaniing the Asiatic fleet when
the orders "capture or destroy the
enemy's fleet" gave him the first
news o; hostilities with Spain and
sent him t into Manila bay for the feat
that w undying fame and had far-
reachingeffect upon the position of
the Un ed States as a world power.
Immediately Dewey was advanced

to rear admiral and then congress by
special act made him Admiral or
the Navy, a grade that died with him
Since nog he has been on duty at
the navy liepartment as president of
the general board, constantly in touch
with all activities of the navy, advisor
of secretaries and a mighty champion
of a greater fleet. Year after year
the general board urged the building
of more shops than congress would
agree to, rtil at the last session a
great buil ing program, based upon
its . recommendations, finally was

death was received at the *

adopted.
When the news of the ad

House, President Wilson authorized
the following statement:
.. "In expressing his grief at the death

IS A VICTIM OF
AN ACCIDENT

WHEAT WAGON OVERTURNS BY
DENTON CAUSING DEATH OF

WILLIAM ADAMS.

CREEL p INVESTIGATING THE CASE
Yesterday at about noon. William

Adams, a young man of the penton

country, was accidentally killed when

a wheat wagon overturned and pinned

him to the ground, causing him to suf-

focate. This is the report which

County Coroner Creel received yes

terday, and he left immediately for

Denton to investigate the accident, and
to conduct an inquest if required,
Adams was a young man and unniar-

ried. He was hauling a load of wheat
to Denton and, when about six miles
east of that town, the wagon turned
over. He was caught by the load and
was unable to extricate himself, so
that death resulted.
The decedent came here from Scot-

land six years ago and has no known
relatives ia this country.

FINANCIER IN CITY.
--itrfx Moore, treasurer of the Min-
nesota Loan & Trust company, one
of the big financiers of Minneapolis,
is In the city. He is very much

Lewistownd withPlease the progressPOPE MAKES ANoTHER_ATTEmpT,To ,ilreT, a dte viinatthtehepacsotmepigahn tye ehna smlooliatnhes

large crime of money, both on city
property and Fergus county farms,
proves that they think It Is all right.
The finger Loan & Realty company
are local agents.

STOP DEPORTATION OF BELGIANS
LONDON, Jan. 17.—(7:15 p.

With a view to preventing further Bel-
gian deportations and bringing about
the repatriation of those already sent
to Germany, Pope Benedict has made
representation to the imperial Ger-
man government, according to a letter
from Cardinal Gaspard, the papal sec-
retary of state, to Cardinal Mercier
primate of Belgium, which has been
given out here.
The pontiff has also directed Car-

dinal Mercier to do all in his power
to alleviate the sufferings of the Bel-
gians and the cardinal has instructed
,,nie priests to defend the interests of
civilians and provide material coin-

forts to the families of the deported
men.
Cardinal Gaspard wrote as follows

to Cardinal Mercier:
"The pontiff, whose fatherly heart

is deeply moved by all the sufferings
of the well beloved Belgian people, has
instructed men to inform your emi-
nence that, taking a vivid interest in
your people who have been so harsh-
ly put on trial, he has already pleaded
in their favor with the imperial Ger-
man government and that he will do
everything in his power in order that
an end may be put to the deportations

(Continued on Page Three.)

GEORGE L RAMS5 OF HELENA
MARRIES A LEWISTOWN GIRL

11 El A, Jan. 17.—A telegram re-
ceived here today from George L.
Ramsay, a banker and formerly speak-
er of the Montana hones, announces
his marriage in San Francisco on Dec.
17 last to Mite Lucille Weaver of Spo-
kane.

0 
George Stoudt, one of the well

known pioneers of Fergus, is in the
city from near Brooks, where he is
now located.

of Admiral Dewey the president Bahl
the whole nation v,111 mourn the loals
of its most dietingalabed navel dr-
leer, a man who has been as faithful,
as intelligent and as successful iii' the
performance of his responsible duties
in time of peace as he was gallant
And successful in time of war. It as
,ust such men that gives the service
distinction4and the nation a just pride
,n those who serve it."

Biographical Sketch. ,
Admiial George D "hero' "her of

Manila bay," bough and won the first
great American naval battle against

foreign foe since the wee of 1812.
His whole life was full of honorable

achievements from the days of the
Civil war down to to time,wheu, as
the head of the general board,, he be-
. Jan the last chapter of his viork by

laying 'Atari fOr -fhb derefild ,o-f hie
country In time of war. His Me was
a striking exenipliflotttlon of' the posh'
sibilities of a career based upon tire
exact and intelligent performanee (of
every routine duty which molds. a
man on inflexible lines of duty And
honor..
One of the curious freaks of for

In Dewey's case was that for per
and first and only time in his
career he was disposed to
against the edict of the navy depart-
ment which carried him into the Far
East, where he was destinect to per-
form the 'greatest feet of his life and
to win imperishable renown. That wits
back in 1898 when the war clouds were
gathering and Dewey felt that he was
being "shelved:" that the war with
Spain was to be fosight out is the
Gulf of Mexico and ha the Caribbean
sea and that he, 4islant by half the

..a

tune
hairs
aval
otest

HONOR
TO SCOUT
West Pays Final Tribute
to Memory of the Late
William F Cody.

"GOOD BYE, PARD"
Former Cowboys Say This as They

File Past Buffalo Bill's Body in the
Capitol at Denver—Governors, Army
Officers. Lawmakers and Represent-
atives of Many Fraternal Organize-
, tiens Join in Final Tribute to the

Illustrious Son of the Prairle—Col-
onel Cody's Favorite Horse Is Led
In Parade—Full Military Honors.

DENVER, .lan. 14.—The west today
bade farewell to all that was mortal
of Col. William F. Cody (Buffalo RIB).
From the moment the body of the

scout and hunter was brought into the
state capitol building to lie in state.
until it rested in the vault of an un-
dertaker to await final burial on the
summit of Lookout mountain, all hon-
ors were accorded to the departed
plainsman,Twotas

te governors, a lieutenant
governor, officials and representatives
of legislatures from three states, the
United States army, fraternal organ-
izations of which he was an honored

.:41! L.L+„,„131

member, former taiwimys, the Grand
Army of the Repuilic, and thousands
of- men, women awl; children paid trib-
ute to the illustrio 3 son of the prai-
ries.

Colonel Cody's ody was brought
into the state capihil building at 9:50
o'clock this morning. It lay beneath
the dome of the capitol, from the
flag pole of which the Stars and Stripes
floated at half mast, Troopers from
Fort Logan formed lines through which
the people passed. Thousands viewed
the body, Including hundreds of boys
and girls,
At 12 o'clock the family paid respect

to the colonel's memory. In the fam-
ily party was "Johnny" Biker of New
Rochelle, N. Y., who was with Colonel
Cody in his enterprises for many
years.

Following the ?amity a delegation of

(Continued on Page Six.)

circumference of the globe, would
stand no chance of winning glory, for
at that moment tio thought whatever
had been given to the Philippines. But
he took his orders and like a true
sailor obta ed them. The result is a
Page 'of history under date of May 1,
1898.
Contrary to Spanish expectations,

bewey sailed into Manila bay on the
night of April 30 and in the morning
of the next day he annihilated Ad-
miral Montojo's squadron, destroying
II warship and capturing all Other yes.
sseisand all the land butteries without
the loss of a man on the- Ame nrica
idc 

Upon his triumphant return to the
United State)) ale was feted by the
nation, 11111 admirers presented him
)vith a beautiful home in the national
ettniCal.- Corigrelig --gave-htur air en-
graved sword, and raised hint from
rite rank of commodore to rear ad-
miral and then to the full rank of the
idmiral of the navy.
Admiral Dewey was the third Amer-

ican to reach that pinnacle ,of naval
rank. "Farragut was the first and Por-
ter the second. It was under Farra-
gut that Dewey first received his bap-
tism in war.
"Valuable as the training of Annap-

olis was, it was poor schooling beside
that of serving under Farragut In time
of war," Admiral Dewey once said.
'Whenever I have been in a difficult
situation or In the midst of such a
confusion of details that the simple
and right thing to do seemed hazy
I have often asked myself, 'What
would Farragitt do?' In the course of
preparations for Manila bay, I often
asked myself this question, and I con-
fess I was thinking of him the night
we entered the bay and with the con-
viction that I was doing precisely what
he would have done."
George Dewey was born in the

shadow of Vermont's state capitol at
Montpelier, on the day following.
Christmas in 1637. At the age of 17,
he reached the cress-roads of his ca-
reer; one road led to West Point, the
other to Annapolis. Young Dewey
favored the former, but--
"There was no vacancy for West

Point from Vermont," explained the
Admiral in reviewing his life. "Other-
wise I might have gone into Manila
bay on an army transport instead of
on the Olympia But It happened that
there was a vaeancy at Annapolis, so
I entered the navy." •
At the outbreak of the Civil war,

Dewey was 23 years old. He was com-
missioned a lieutenant, end guided
the Mississippi as its executive officer
in Farragutai historic dash past New
()deans and its forts. He was not so
successful at Port Hudson. Farragut
won through, but Dewey and the Mis-
sissippi ran aground under the guns
of. the forts. The ship was set afilre
and during the transfer of the crew
the young officer "lived five years in
an hour."
From the close of the Civil war until

the opening of the Spanish American,
the life of the American naval officer
was made up of routine duty at sea

(Continued on Pete Eight.)

COURT ROOM IS
MUCH IIVPROVED

DECORATORS IN FULL POSSES-
SION OF THE TEMPLE OF

JUSTICE JUST NOW.

TWO DIVORCE ACTIONS ARE BROUGHT
The district court ,room is now In

the hands of the plitlierers, painters

and decorators and In two or three

(lays will be greatly jmproved in ap-
pearance, with tinted walls and the
symbols of -a Temple of Justice in
evidence.

WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE.
Hulda Nlasak has brought suit

againet Frank Vlasak, to whom she
was II-tarried at Ruling, Neb., in 1908,
to secure a divorce. The parties re-
side near Roy and the plaintiff alleges
that her husband has treated her with
extreme cruelty, citing many Instances
of physical assaults she has suffered.
.She asks for the restoration of her
name before marriage. Held& West-
phal. Moro Blaisdel ig the plaintiff's
attorney.

Husband Complainant.
Charles W. Lange has brought suit

441alea4---Agites Lange to secure a di-
vorce on the ground of extreme
cruelty. The parties were married at
Minneapolis in 1906 and the plaintiff
alleges that the defendant has left him
at intervals, going to Chicago and
other places for short periods and that
she is at this time living in Butte. He
asks that the defendant be given the
custody rf their two children so long
us she entree for them properly. Mc-
Conochie & Williams is the plaintiff's
attorney.
— ---0— —

Ern' ROLL CALL AND SMOKER
ANNUAL SESSION LAST NIGHT

The annual "roll call" session of the
local B. P. 0. E. lodge held last even-
ing at their home in this city, proved
to be a very successful affair, the at-
tendance being large and the interest
shown keen.

Following,the regular business Ses-
sion a very enjoyable smoker was put
on, refreshments being served. Au
Important part of this consisted of real
elk meet.

Its Wildest Eruption
MONTGOMERY CREEK, Cale

Jan. 17.—Lassen peak erupted
today with mighty force. Re-
ports of a flow of hot volcano
mud down the mountainside
came from Whitmore, a mall
settlement, but were later die.
conuted by a report that no Lew
could be made out through the
haze of steam and smoke. Tele-
phone reports from Hat Creek
valley which was nearly wiped
out In May, 1915, by mud from
the volcano, said all was well
there. Today's eruption, begin-
ning at 9:40 a. m., was said to
have been the most tremendous
Since the one that brought die-
tater In 1915.

...11.11.111.40.•••••••••

UTICA CHILD IS
FIRE VICTIM

TWO CHILDREN WERE RESCUED
FROM THE BURNING HOME OF

MR AND MRS. KORELI

DID NOT KNOW ABOUT THE BABY
A telephone message was received

Monday afternoon by Coroner O. R.
Creel telling of the burning to death
or, the 1-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Korell, at Utica, in a fire that
destroyed the Korell home in that
town. No details were given to Mr.
Creel further than that the distressing
event took place, and the Lewistown
man ordered the holditig of un Inquest.
The inquest will be held under the
direction of Justice of Peace W. T.
Korell of Utica, who is a grandfather
of the little fire victim.
This is the second disastrous fire

within a month that Utica halt experi-
enced, but In the former the loss was
confined to property.

Some further particulars were re-
ceived by Coroner George Creel Tues-
day regarding the tragic death of
a child In a fire %ere Monday. It
seems that Mr. and lira. Frank Korell
were both 'absent from home, Mr.
Korell being away on some business.
Mrs. Korell went to the store to do
some trading, leaving the three small
children, the youngest being a babe
about a year old, in the house. While
elle was at the Store the fire broke out,
presumably from an overheated stove,
although this is not definitely known.
A funeral was in progress at the time,
4 o'clock in the afternoon, so that at-
tention was not immediately directed
to the blaze. It was discovered by
some men just in time to rescue the
two older children from the flames.
At that time, perhaps, it might have

been possible to save the baby but
the rescuers had no idea there was
another child In the house. The two
children brought out were too excited,
even if they were not to small to rea-
lize the conditions, to inform them.

- —
BLODGETT GOES TO HELENA.
Secretary L. D. Blodgett of the Lew-

istown Chamber of Commerce, leaves
today for Helena-where he will attend
a meeting of the Montana Fair asso-
ciation, composed of all the secretaries
of the Chambers of Commerce through.
out the state. A meeting of the hoard
of directors of the state fair will be
teld the evening of January 18, and
a meeting of the Montana Fair Reseda-
lion will be held the morning of Jan-
uary 19, in the stale fair office. The
object of the meeting is to arrange
consecutive dates with other fake and
arrange for racing horses and enter-,
tainments in conjunction with the
fairs to avoid extra costs in long
jumps and avoiding the necessity of
having to bring in Independent enter-
tainment:

o 
BUYING TRIP,

Peder itanaon, manager of the Roy
Mercantile company at Boy, is in the
city. Mr. Hanson expects to leave
today for the east on an extended buy-
ing trip. C. D. McCullum, also of
Roy, will make the trip with Mr. Han-
son.

OLD MAMMOTH GROUP NEAR
GILT EDGE -UNDER A BOND

It is reported from Gilt Edge that
the Mammoth group of claims, worked
In a desultory fashion for many years
past, has been bonded to Butte par-
ties for $35,000.

A. S. Wright, the well known min-
ing promoter, made the deal and ar-
rangements are under way to drive a
long prospect tunnel, which, if the
Showing comes up to expectations, can
so -lie flsefl an a working tunnet-

This property was purchased a few
years ago by Charles Thaler, and Is
considered a very promising one.

BALFOUR
REPLIES

British Foreign Minis-
ter Explains Why Peace
Is Impossible Now.

TURKEY MUST GO
Those Who Think the Future Peace
of the World May Is Insured by In-
ternational Treaties and Internation-
al Laws, the Note Says, Have III
L d the Lessons Taught by Re-
cent History—Charging That Ger-
man Influence In Turkey Has Rix
suited in Barbarous- flonsiltletta Note--
Says, Treaties Will Go Unrespected.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. -The en-
tente allies, in a note addressed by
Arthur Balfour, British foreign min-
ister, to Ambassador Spring-Rice, and
delivered today to the state depart-
ment, amplify their reply to President
Wilson's peace note, by explaining in
detail why they believe it impossible
at present to attain a peace which will
assure them such guarantees as they
consider essential.
The note also explains why the al-

lies demand the expulsion of Turkey
from Europe; restoration of Alsace-
Lorraine to France, of Italia Irredentit
to Italy and other territorial changes
set forth.
Those who think the future peace of

the world may be insured by interna-
tional treaties and international law,
the note says, have ill-learned the les-
sons taught by recent history. After
charging that German influence In
Thrkey had resulted In conditions as
-barbarous and more aggressive than
were known under Sultan Abdul
Hamid, and that it had been, shown
Germany cannot be expected to respect
treaty obligations, Mr. Balfour says:
"So long as Germany rernalne the

Germany which without a HhildOW of
justification overran and barbarously
in-treated a country it was pledged
to defend, no state can regard its
rights its secure if they have no bet-
ter protection than a solemn treaty."

Anaerting that Belgium was not
Germany's only victim, and that "nem
train* were Intended to note outrages
which accompanied its conquest," the
note recites the "reign of terror"
attendant upon Germany's method of
warfare„ and in that connection,-says:
—rhe war staffs of the central pow-

ers are well content to horrify the
world If at the same time they can
terrorize it."
The people of Great Britain, Mr.

Balfour nays, share President Wilson's
desire for peace but do not believe it
can be durable unless based on the
Success of the allied cause. Such a
(mace. It' is argued cannot be expect-
ed unite's these three conditions are
fulfilled.

"Existifig causes of International nun-
„rest shall be as far as possible re-
moved or weakened; the aggressive
alms and, the unscrupuloun methods of
the central powers should fall Into dis-
repute among their own peoples; and
finally, that behind international law
and behind all treaty arrangements for
preventing or limiting hostilities some
form of international sanction should
he devised which would give pause to
the hardiest aggressor.”

It is recognized that these condi-
tions may be difficult of fulfillment but
the belief is expressed that they are
In general harmony with President
Wilson's ideas. The note declares con-
fidence that so far as Europe Is con-
cerned none of the conditions can be
satisfied, even imperfectly, unless
peace Is secured on the general lines
Indicated by the allies' joint note.
Great Britain's note was entirely

unexpected to officials here but was
gratifying (because )hey interpreted
it aa a step toward the world federa-
tion to preserve peace, to which Presi-
dent Wilson, both in his epeechem and
In his peace note, has pledged the
United States.
Great Britain justifies her continu-

ance of hostilitlem, it was pointed out,
not only for the immediate objects of
the war, but also on the necessity abet
"behind international law and behind
all treaty arrangements for preventing
or limiting hostilities some form of
International sanction should be de-
deed which would give pause to the
hardiest aggressor." It is just some
such arrangement, it was pointed out,
which President Wilson has been urg-
ing and which is expected to cause
wider disagreement in American for-
eign policy than any other question
raised in the country's history.
—Great Britain's answer- Ayes inter., —
preted as her official acceptance and

(continued on Page Two.)

SPECIAL COMMISSION OF NAVAL
OFFICERS MAKES FINAL REPORT

WASHINGTON, .lan. 17.—Retention
of all existing navy yards, establish-
ment of submarine bases on the At-
lantic, gulf and Pacific coasts and a
thorough • aeronautical survey of the
coast of the United States Aid its
Possessions were recommended to
congress today in a preliminary report
y a special commission of naval offi-

cers appointed by President Wilson.
The commission consisted of Rear

Admiral J. M. helm; Chief Construct-
or W. L. Capps; Civil Engineer 14. H.
Rousseau; Captain G. W. McElroy and
Commander C. L. Hussey. It an-

nounced Galt further investigation will
be necessary before complete reports
can be made on many questions.
On the abolishment of navy yards

the commission says that "full consid-
eration of the present and prospective
size of our navy, its requirements, not
only In peace, hut during the far more
exacting conditions of war, should
bring convincing evidence that the
abolishment at this time of an, exist-
ing navy yard or naval station within
the continental limits of the United

(Continued on Page Three.)


